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BULLE T'I N 
VOLUME XXXII 
New Trustees Seated 
The Bridgewater College Trustee
Board at its meeting on Monday, No­
vember 5, inducted into office four new
trustees elected either at large or by
church districts. The four men new 
to the board are Dr. Robert McKinney,
Mr. Wesley Naff, Mr. John A. Derr,
and Mr. Ernest C. Spoerlein. 
Rev. I. C. Senger, president of the 
board, presided over the trustee board 
meeting which brought trustees from
New York City, \i\Tilmington, Delaware,
Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia,
North Carolina, Tennessee, and Florida.
In a very spirited meeting, character­
ized by keen study and mature judg­
ment, the board sounded confidence and 
optimism in the program of Christian
higher education. Sessions of hard
thinking and planning were enlivened
by dinner in the dining hall and a 
visit to the new gym site.
The four new members of the col­
lege trustee board are recognized lead­
ers in their fields and their several 
communities. 
Dr. Robert M. McKinney '24BR 
Robert Myers McKinney, a native of
rarroll County, Maryland, graduated 
from Blue Ridge College in 1924 with 
a B.A. and Johns Hopkins University
in 1927 with a Ph.D. He has been a 
research chemist and patent agent. He
now se,·ves as supervisor of patent poli­
cies and patent manager for the Pig­
ments Department of the du Pont Com­
pany. He is the invento1· or co-inventor
of twenty U. S. patents, and is listed
among the "American Men of Science."
D,·. McKinney is married to Mary Eng­
la,· McKinney '27 of New Windsor,
Maryland, and resides 111 suburban
�Ti!mington, Delaware. He is a mem­
ber of the Lutheran Church, various
civic and professional organizations, and
since 1955 has served as a director of
the Bridgewater Alumni Association.
On the trustee Board, D,·. McKinney
succeeds the late �/. E. Wine.
John A. Derr '34 
John A. Derr was born in Frederick 
County, Ma,·,vland, and graduated from 
Bridgewater College in the class of 1934 
and attended the University of Balti­
more and the University of New York
in the field of law. Following service
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New Gym Gets Foundation 
Pictured in late November, the new gym foundations take shape with only
about two-thirds of the concrete foundation area of new structure shown.
with the United States Coast Guard,
Mr. Derr was named Deputy Clerk of
Circuit Court and later elected a mem­
ber of the House of Delegates for the
State of Maryland. In 1954 he was
elected Mayor of Frederick City, Mary­
land, for a four-year term. Indus­
trially he is associated with the Rus­
sell Road Construction Firm of Fred­
erick. Mr. Derr holds influential posi­
tions in the community and state or­
ganizations. He is an active member 
of the Frederick Church of the Breth­
ren.
Tn 1942 he married Olive B. Branden­
burg of Baltimore, and they have one
daughter, Sandra Faye. His hobby is
most naturally "sports", in which he ex­
celled while at Bridgewater. He was 
elected to the trustee board to replace 
Jacob F. Replogle as the representative
of the Eastern District of 1v[arylancl. 
Ernest C. Spoerlein '33 
Ernest C. Spoerlein is a native of
Garrett County, Maryland, and gradu­
ated from Bridgewater College in 1933
and did graduate work at the Univer­
sity of Maryland. For twenty-four
years he has been teaching, sixteen of
which he has been doing guidance work. 
(Continued on Page 6)
NEW BUILDING STARTED 
Tons of concrete have been poured in
the forms reinforced with steel for the
foundation of Bridgewater's new gym­
nasium. Throughout the fall, Nielsen
Construction Company has been exca­
vating, pouring foundation blocks, build­
ing concrete forms, and backing up mo­
hile concrete mixers. Even, at times, 
lights have been strung up so that work
cou Id go on after dark.
According to plans, work will stop
for the winter and be resumed in early
spring. It is then hoped that work can
be pushed to completion by the next
basketball season. 
Funds Needed to Complete 
With the new gym underway, funds
are needed immediately to assure the
completion of this needed gym. The 
total cost is estimated to be approxi­
mately $445,000. To elate only approxi­
mately $175,000 in cash and pledges has
been designated for this new building.
All funds, gifts and pledges, will be
devoted to this project unless otherwise
ear-marked.
This is the time to make gifts toward
( Continued on Page 3) 
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Bridge w ate r 
College has 
had the privi­
lege of a uni­
que experience. 
Perhaps a few 
students have 
not been able to profit thereby but for 
the majority it has been an experience 
which h<1s widened their intellectual hor­
izons, broadened their sympathies, deep­
ened their spiritual insight, and inspired 
a greater meaning and purpose in life. 
The proof of the foregoing statement 
is found in the lives of the men and 
women who have graduated from the 
college. Over the years, alumni of 
Bridgewater have made valuable con­
tributions to secondary and higher edu­
cation 111 Virginia and surrounding 
�!:�tes. Otl-:�:- aluan:i h:i-..:c ::c:··;ccl v:ith 
distinction in the Christian ministry, in 
the professions of medicine and l<1w, 
while still others have attained eminence 
in various fields of science. A recent 
stuay indicated that Bridgewater ranked 
sixth among the colleges in the state of 
Virginia on the basis of the percentage 
of graduates who go on for post grad­
uate training in various fields. 
To all of us who have profited so 
richly from this experience, I would like 
to suggest two thoughts. First, the op­
portunity which was ours was not of 
our own making in most cases. It was 
made possible by the foresight <1nd self­
sacrifice of the men who founded the 
institution and supported it during the 
years, to our parents who gave us the 
chance to go to college, and last, but 
not least, to the loyal and devoted men 
and women who have given their lives 
as teachers, often at salaries far below 
what they could have gotten elsewhere. 
To all of these we owe a debt of grati­
tude. 
Second, the opportunities which we 
have had places upon us a responsibility. 
We are charged with a duty helping to 
provide the same sort of opportunities, 
for future potential students, that were 
afforded to us. Each of us has re­
ceived a rich heritage from the past, 
and we are obligated not only· to pass 
this heritage on to others but to im­
prove it in the process. 
All of us have watched the expansion 
and growth of the college over the 
College Ranks High 
In Directing Students 
Into Graduate Studies 
Bridgewater College is tied for sixth 
place among the 22 liberal arts colleges 
in Virginia in directing young men and 
women into graduate study in the arts, 
humanities, and the social sciences, ac­
cording to a study made by the National 
Academy of Sciences, National Research 
Council, Washington, D. C. 
The study based on the years from 
1936-50, ranks bachelor of arts and 
bachelor of science degree granting in­
stitutions on the number of their grad­
uates who later earned the Ph.D. de­
gree. Such factors as size o[ enroll­
ment and whether the colleges consider­
ed were for men or women or hoth 
were not taken into ,,ccount. 
Among the 22 Virginia Colleges con­
sidered, the University ranked first, 
Richmond University second, Sweet­
briar ninth, Hollins tied with Lynch­
burg for eleventh place, Mary Baldwin 
and VMl tied for thirteenth place; 
Mary \1\/ashington and Radford tied for 
the fourteenth spot, and Madison was 
last. 
Bridgewater's sixth 
among the 22 colleges in 
lier in the top third of 
place ranking 
the state places 
the 933 under-
graduate degree granting schools in the 
United States. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
years with much satisfaction. The in­
crease in enrollment has been noted. 
New -buildings l1ave been added and 
equipment and facilities improved. In 
all of these developments the alumni 
have made valuahle contributions. But 
the needs have not all been met as yet. 
We still have problems to meet. The 
foundations for the new Physical Edu­
cation Building are in and the building 
is under construction. Additional funds 
will be needed to complete this project. 
The college has incurred a debt in con­
nection with the expansion of various 
facilities. Increased enrollment has 
brought about need for additional library 
space. These are just a few of the 
needs of the college. To help in meet­
ing these needs, the Board of Directors 
of the Alumni Association has set up 
the sum of $50,000 as goal for alumni 
giving for the year 1956-57. v\ihile this 
is slightly more than the Alumni Asso­
ciation gave last year, it is less than 
the contributions of some years. The 
Association can provide this amount, 
and I believe they will do so. If those 
who have been 111;1king contributions in 
the past continue to do so and if the 
officers and members of local Alumni 
Chapters cooperate in helping with the 
plan by contacting those who have not 
contributed in the past, there is no rea­
son to prevent us from exceeding the 
goal. This rs a challenge to all loyal 
alumni. 
B. 0. Miller '23
Executive Com. Meets 
In conjunction with Homecoming, 
October 20, 1956, the executive commit­
tee of the board of directors of the 
Alumni Association met for a brief
but important meeting in the committee
room of the college beginning at 10 :30
A.M. Dr. B. 0. Miller, president of 
the Alumni Association, presided with 
:Mary C. Stoclc\ard, Robert L. Sherfy,
Ernest Spoerlein, V\larren D. Bowman,
Mattie V. Glick, and Jacob Replogle 
present. 
Among the matters coming before the 
group, the item which received most 
attention was the implementing of the 
Association's goal for this year of $50,-
000 toward the Development Program. 
It was reported that some $2,000 harl 
been received from approximately 63 
alumni. As an outgrowth of the exe­
cutive committee's concern, the execu­
tive secretary was asked to explore the 
suggestion of an advisory alumni coun­
cil, wherein a number o[ interested 
alumni would be invited hack to the 
campus to observe and advise. Such 
people would be Bridgewater advisors 
and !roosters in their local community. 
The sending out of the B. C. Bee, 
the student bi-weekly, was discussed, 
and it w,ts agreed to continue the present 
policy until an alternate might be work­
ed out. Some type of poll of the 
alumni will be taken to determine their 
interest in continuing to receive it. 
�.!.�he e�cuti-ve cV1111i-1itiet:: a1so gave 
some attention to the class reunions on 
Alumni Day, Saturday, June 1, 1957, 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Letter Received 
Among the many interesting letters 
that come to the attention of the alumni 
office, one of the most appreciated was 
a little note from Mrs. Cora Jacobs 
Myers '86, residing in Arlington, Vir­
ginia. She writes : 
"Bridgewater College 
Dear Friends: 
I am an old lady (88) and can't 
see to write but the college has a 
warm place in my heart. Years ago 
when your school came from Spring 
Creek to Bridgewater, I was one of 
the first pupils of Prof. D. C. Flory 
and were friends. Then years later 
and B. C. was on College Street, you 
had a Primary Department and my 
two little children, Horwood and 
Williette, had their first schooling 
there. So I feel we are fr,:ends. I 
would love t_o really help, but I send 
my mite and a sincere Goel bless you 
in all your work. 
Sincerely, 
Cora A. Myers" 
It is always good to hear from alum­
ni, old ,md young, who still hold clear 
the sacred memories and the educational 
opportunities received ac old Bridge­
water, or Blue Ridge, or Daleville. 
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Best Football Year 
Bridgewater's football Eagles, after a 
slow start, have crowned this season 
with glory. Having lost the first four 
games by furn bles, they came b,ick to 
take three and tie one. In no game did 
they fail to score at least one touch­
down. It was the best season for many 
years, and perhaps the success can l�e 
attributed to several reasons. Coaches 
Gunsten and Stille had the boys in ex­
cellent physical and mental condition. 
The early training camp may have help­
ed at this point. The squad out for 
football this year was the largest in 
history and numbered upward to fifty. 
While six strong lettermen will he lost 
to the team next year, the prospects ;ire 
good for an even better season. 
The results of this year are: 
B.C. 6 Hampden Sydney .. 18 
B.C. 7 Guilford .12 
B.C. 13 Davis-Elkins .14 
B.C. 6 Randolph Macon .20 
B.C. 27 Susquehanna 0 
B.C. 25 W. Va. Wesleyan 6 
B.C. 28 Apprentice .............. 0 
B.C. 7 Gallaudet . . . . . . . . . 7 
Eaglettes' Hockey 
The Bridgewater girls' hockey team, 
under the coaching of Patricia Jv[eu Ii, 
have given a good account of themselves 
in spite of the loss of key players of 
last year. The season's total stands at 
3 wins, 2 losses, and 1 tie. Laura Fries 
was selected on the all Dlue • H.idge 
Tournament Team. 
Scores: 
B.C. 2 Roanoke ................. 5 
B.C. 4 Lynchburg ............... 1 
B.C. 1 Jviadison .. 1 
B.C. 5 W. Va. Wesleyan ... 2 
In the Blue Ridge Tournament at 
Sweet Briar: 
B.C. 5 Stratford Jr. College ..... 0 
B.C. 0 Sweet Briar ...... 7 
Cross Country 
Coach "Doc" J opson's cross country 
runners posted a good season winning 3 
dual meets, placing second in the Vir­
ginia Little Eight Conference held on 
the campus, and second in the annual 
Mason-Dixon Conference run at v\lash­
ington. While not able to take first 
place in the meets, the team was so 
balanced as to bunch up and capture 
many place-winning positions. 
Scores: (low score wins) 
B.C. 26 Norfolk (Wm. & Mary) 33 
B.C. 20 Lynchburg .. 44 
B.C. 32 Catholic University ...... 25 
B.C. 20 Gallaudet . . . . . . .... 43 
Little Eight Meet (held at Bridge­
water) : Roanoke 37, Bridgewater 44, 
Norfolk (Wm. & Mary) 70. 
Mason-Dixon Conference Meet 
(Washington) : Roanoke 52, Bridge­
water 65, Loyola 119. 
Tri-Captain Crowns Homecoming Queen 
Tri-captain Freel Firer crowns wife, Mary Garber Fifer, as 1956 Homecoming 
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All home games 
Turner Ashby High, 
Starting Time JV 
Varsity Games 8 :30 
will be played at 
Dayton, Va. 
Games 6 :30 P.M. 
P.M.
NEW BUILDING STARTED 
( Continued from Page 1 ) 
the new gym. A second solicitation 
under A. R. Showalter among the 
churches of Southern Virginia is now in 
progress. But, alumni and friends 
everywhere, former E,1gle athletes, par­
ents of children, all need to give as 
never before to make this dream come 
true. \l\lill you help? 
EXECUTIVE COM. MEETS 
(Continued from Page 2) 
when the classes of 1956, 1952, 1947, 
1937, 1932, 1927, 1917, 1907, 1897, 1887 
will be in reunion. Extensive plans are 
being made to have good represent;1tions 
from each class. It was also announced 
HOMECOMING A SUCCESS 
Bridgewater College celebrated its 
1956 Homecoming in ;i blaze of glory 
on Saturday, October 20, with over 2,-
000 on hand lo enjoy the festivities of 
the perfect weekend. 
The students began the celebration on 
Friday evening with a noise parade 
through the town which climaxed in a 
bonfire pep rally on the athletic field 
and a frolic in the gym. 
Saturday morning the dormitories 
blossomed forth in rare decorations in 
keeping with the season. North Hall 
Annex copped the prize in design with 
the good ship "Bridgewater" sailing over 
Susquehanna. 
The perfect fall afternoon with the 
Shenandoah Valley in a riot of color 
brought out a record-breaking crowd of 
alumni and friends. Bridgewater's 
Eagles never flew higher. Seemingly 
inspired by the event of Homecoming 
and fi,·ed up after four successive losses, 
the football team ran rough-shod over 
Susquehanna University of Selinsgrove, 
Pa., scoring touchdowns in each quarter 
for a victory of 27-0. 
Following the game, alumni and stu­
dents dropped in to the Blue Ridge 
Hall social room for victory Homecom­
ing Tea. More alumni than ever before 
registered for Homecoming this year. 
The evening was closed by a movie in 
Cole Hall. On Sunday following Home­
cc-ming many alumni remained for the 
morning church worship and the Glee 
Clubs' first public program in the even-
111g. Already plans are being made for 
an even bigger and better Homecoming 
next fall, possibly on October I 9. 
that the plaque of the "Alumnus of the 
Year" award had been hung in the 
alumni office in a very appropriate set­
ting and on view for ;111. 
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A t  h o m e : B ridg e w a t e r , V a . 
R u t h  A . G ar b e r '2 1 and J o s ep h v\l . 
E l l i o t t  O c to b e r  20 in th e C l arendon, 
Va . , M e th o di s t  Ch u r ch . A t  home : 
C l a r en d on , V a. 
No r m a  A n ne . Tawrels '52 an d Charles 
Ro ber t Hea th N o vember 3 in th e M i l l 
Cr eek C hu rch of the Bre th ren. At 
ho m e
: 
5 1 3  ½ W. Market St., Harrison ­
bu rg, Va. 
Duene F r a nces M·ye rs '50x a nd Do n 
Ho wa r d  M i l ler Septe m ber 1 5  i n  the 
H a r r isonbu rg Chu rch of the B re th re n. 
At home
: 
Ap t. 2, 445 S. Jvfason St., 
Ha r r isonbu rg, Va. 
1 956 Gradua tes 
J n an a t te m pt to find out what 
B r idge w ate r 's most rece nt g radua tes a re 
doing a nd to beg i n  i m med iately to kee p 
i n  touc h w i t h  the m , a re tu rnable ca rd 
que stio n n a i re was se nt to each of the m . 
On the b,tsis of re tu rn s , he re is what 
some of the m  a re doing . 
F reda M . Bake r : teac h i ng , Ho wa rd 
Count y , Mel . 
Texie P . 1 3 ;-i s ho r l e a c h ing , O ra nge 
Count y . 
Joseph C. Be r r y : t e ac h i ng , Mo n t e v ideo 
:lc l igh , Ro cki ng ha m Cou nt y . 
Ben . D . Be yd l e r : sa les t ra inee , 
Bri s ­
t ol , 
Tenn . 
N o ra M ae Bo l l in g e r : tea ching , Ba lt
i ­
m o re C ount y , :Mel . 
L .  Cl yde Ca r t e r , Jr . : A lte rn ati ve 
� e r v ice , Kassel , G e r m a n y . 






B a l ti m o re , Md . 
Frank P . Cline , J r . : g radu ate sch o ol , 
Un i v . o f Fl o ri d a , Gai n e s vi ll e , Fl a . 
Jan e t 
A .  Cook : teachi n g , Da n vi lle . 
Denni s '0/ . C u m mi n g s : teachi n g , Ro
a ­
noke . 
R. Donal d Cup p : tu rkey 
breedi n g p ro -
gra m , 
H a rri sonbu r g . 
Li nda L ou Die h l : teachi n g , St a u nton . 
R u t
h 
v V . D rak e : tea chin g , Geer , 
D o ri s H . Elle r : B r e thren Volu nte e r 
S e r vi ce , B r e t hren S e r vi c e Commi ssion . 
Max v V . Fish e r : pastor , F u l k s Run , 
an d gr aduat e wor k a t Madison . 
\, \ /a lte r L .  Flor a : teachi n g , M i ll e r 
Sch o o
l , 
A l bem a rl e C o u nt y . 
Ra
y 
E . Gli c k : Alte r n a ti v e S e r vice , 
I sta nbu
l , 
Turke y . 
B enn
y 
D . Gu nte r : teac hin g , B assett 
Hi g h Sch oo l. 
Jo yc e S h i fl e t Ham me r : m u si c 
super ­
visor , St au nto
n Cit y S choo ls . 
Ja n e Heishma n Har e : secretary , 
I n ­
d i a n a Uni v . , Bloom i n gton , I n cl . 
We s to n A . Har e : graduat e s cho o l , 
Ind i an a Uni v . , Bloom in gton , I n cl . 
Ke n n e t h E . H arpe r : teachin
g
, Bass e t t. 
C aro ly n C. Ha r s hb arge r : teaching , 
Roanok
e . 
Do l ore s A . Heat w o
l
e :  den ta l assist an t , 
H a rrisonbur
g
, befor e becom in
g 
a i rlin e 
s t e w ardes s i n  J anu a r
y , 
195 7 . 
V\l i n n i fre cl 
J
. He at w o
l
e : so cia l w ork , 
Roanok e . 
Ja c
k 
\ 1V. H e in t z le m a n : grad uat e 
s c h o o
l , 
Ge or_g e v V a s h in gt o n U n i v . , D . C. 
M ona B r o s s  H y l ton : Chicago, while 
h u s b a n d ,  C l y de,  atten d s  B e than y .  
P .  H ampton Hy l t on, J r . :  Me d i cal  
S ch oo l ,  Uni v . of  Va ., Charl o ttesvi l l e. 
Ca rolyn V. I ken berry : Be th a n y  B i bl i ­
cal S em inary, Chicago, I l l .  
Eucl i d H . Jones : Medi cal Trainin g 
Cen ter, For t Sam Hou ston, Tex. 
Joan n L .  Kli ne : Be thany Hospita l, 
Ch icago, I l l. 
T. Rod ma n Lay ma n : g raduate sc h oo l, 
I ndiana U niv ., Bloo m i ngto n, I nc l .  
Da n iel M. Leh ma n : Betha n y  B ib l ical 
Se m i na ry, Ch icago, I l l.  
H. Ha r o ld Leh ma n : Va. State Hea l th 
Dep t .
, 
Fa irfax County. 
F re de r ick S ia L i m : Medical Schoo l ,
the Phi l i p p i ne Islands. 
Em il D. L i psco m b : teache r, R i dgeley, 
W. Va. 
E . Ray Ma r t i n : teach i n_ g , Ca llancls . 
Ray E. McDo r ma n : pasto r , Metho­
d ist Ch u rch . 
S h i r ley P r i tcha rd McG ra th : teaching , 
Norfo lk .  
Be n nett G . M i l le r , J r . : de n tal s choo l , 
Geo rgetow n Univ. , Wa shing to n , D . C. 
Do r o t hy L. Mye r s : teac h ing , Hage r s­
tow n , Md . 
R ic ha r d  D . O be n sha i n : N ew Yo rk 
Un i v . S c hoo l o f l.aw , New Yo rk 
Ma ry Lou Of fu t t : tea ch ing , Ba l t
i­
m o re Cou nt y , M < l.  





L. Ph i l lip s : B e th any B ibl i c a l 
Semin a r y , Ch icago , I l l . 
Pe g gy R . P u rd y : h n n 1P ec. h"' ;:l ,_- _ 1, e ,· , 
Oran ge Cou n ty Hi gh . 
D o ris Rei nhold : eleme n t a ry sch o o l 
m u si c , Queen A n ne Cou n t y , M d . 
Maxi ne Mundy Ri tchi e : C hicago , 
w h ile h u sban d , L ow e ll , a ttend s Bet hany 
Bi h lica l Sem i n a r y . 




Semi n a r y , C hica g o , I ll. 
K a ren '0/ . Sc ot t : teachi n g , Staunton . 
Jerold D . S h etl e r : A s st. p a st o r , F
i r s t 
P r e sb yt e rian C h u r c h , Ha r riso nbu rg . 
A r va Vane S h o r t : j u ni o r i n s u ranc e 
u 11 d e rw r it er , L u ra y . 
D on L. S h u ll : graduat e sch o ol , U niv
. 
o f V a . , Char l otte s v i ll e . 
Ra y m o n d L .  Shul l : i n b usiness . 
Cat h e rin e Si n k : elem e nt ary te ac h er , 
Da n v i l le .
Cl yd e R .  Smit h : gra d u at e sch o o l , 
Uni v . o f V a . , C h a rl o t tesv i lle
. 
B enj a m i n T . S o ll e n ber ge r : Alte r n a tiv e 
Service , Brethr e n Serv ic e Comm is si o n . 
Ronal
d 
S . T h o m pso n , J r. : tea c hin g , 
A u g u st a Cou nt y . 
St anle y N . T u rne r : Firs t Nation a l 
Ba n k , Broa dway , Va . 
Gu y E . Wam p l e r ,  J r. :  B eth a n y Bibl i
­
ca l Sem in ary , Ch icago , Il l . 
Ro w l an d E . Wam p le r :  coachin g , M on ­
ro e J r .  Hi gh , Roanoke . 
Rosin a J. \ i\ la tt : recep t i oni s t , James
­
to wn , N . Y . 
F ores t  0 . W ell s : B e th an y B i bl ica l 
Se m in a ry , Chicago
, Il l .
Hel e n C .  \ i\lil cl : gradu at e schoo l ,  U n iv . 
o f  N o rt h C ar ol in a . 
Nanc y Le e \,Vi thro w : ho m e e
c. teach ­
e r , Bro wn sburg . 
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Deceased 
Mrs. :Martha Hartman Fogelsanger 
'21BR. 
Harvey D. Fry '98. 
C. E. Trout '96.
Mrs. Flora Peters Hefley '09Dal. 
J. H. L. Bradburn '98. 
Mrs . .Tessie Gibbs Iviiller '95. 
\,Varren E. Rothgeb '53. 
Mrs. Lillie Harshberger Cook.
John C. Layman '28, May 18, 1956. 
1Ir. Layman was associate professor of 
mathematics, Virginia Polytechnic Insti­
tute. A native of Troutville, Va., :Mr. 
Layman had a distinguished career in 
the field of education, teaching for 28 
years in secondary and higher educa­
tion. v\lhile very active in Presbyter­
ian Church circles, Prof. Layman was 
a 111e111ber of a number of civic organ­
izations, 1,vas a 111ember of the Virginia 
Academy of Science, the National and 
Virginia Education Associations. 
v..r. Stanley Myers '12, OctoLer 6, 
1956. Mr. Myers, for the last 3 years 
Oklahoma City University geology in­
structor, had retired in 1953 as head of 
the science department of the Central 
High School of Oklahoma City. Born 
near Chambersburg, Pa., Mr. Myers 
went west in 1920 and took graduate 
work at the University of Oklahoma. 
He was a member of the Church of the 
Brethren, a Mason, and a Shriner. 
Russell F. De Vore '29, Octol,cr 10, 
1956. Mr. DeVore was for 111any years 
prominent in local music circles of his 
local co111munity of V/esternport, Mary­
land. He was a successful merchant 
and for a number of years owned and 
operated a grocery business in vVestern­
port. He was a deacon in the Church 
of the Brethren and served as choir 
director for 15 years. 
Ames Six '30, October 11, 1956. Mr. 
Six was well known in the Taneytown, 
Maryland, area as a leader in commun­
ity and religious life. Though he had 
a responsible position at Camp Detrick, 
Frederick, Maryland, he found time to 
he active in his local church, the Piney 
Creek Church of the Brethren, and the 
Eastern Dist1·ict of Maryland. At the 
sa11 e time he was a leader in the Car­
roll County Council of Religious Edu­
cation. 
Mrs. Mayne \i\lampler Rodeffer '04, 
October 20, 1956. Mrs. Rocleffer, wife 
of George Rocleffer, was a well known 
resident of the Mill Creek Church com­
munity. She attended the \i\lest Cen­
tral Academy and Bridgewater College, 
teaching school for several years. 
Through the years she was active in 
the Mill Creek Church of the Brethren, 
the vV.C.T.U., and was a lover of 
music. 
Ralph M. Hoover '17, October 18, 
What Is A 
Christian College? 
DR. \IV ARR EN F. GHOFF 
Assoc. Prof. of Bible and Religion 
While it is 
difficult to give 
a very satisfac­
tory definition 
of a "Ch1·istian 
College," as the 
extent of dis­
cussion in past 
years on this 
question indi­
cates, we can suggest some of the 
guiding convictions which contribute to 
the distinctiveness of this approach to 
higher education. 
One guiding conviction is that GoJ's 
revelation or self-disclosure in and 
through Jesus Christ is the illuminat­
ing moment in human history. The 
judging and tr;rnsforming love de,ron­
stratecl in this event is the controlling 
center of human existence. From this 
vantage point, life itself is seen as a 
loving gift of the infinite and good 
Creator. Life then is purposeful ;incl 
pregnant with responsibility. Life is 
not 111oving in an endless circle, IJL1t 
having come from Goel man is destined 
for a true relationship with Goel. The 
sacredness of human personality is im­
pressed upon us. Having been created 
and redeemed by Goel, each individual 
is set:n as esseni'ially "''f")rtl, f11l. There­
fore, each person in his wholeness is to 
be dealt with not as a number but as 
an individual with unique needs, inter­
ests and potentialities. Man does not 
live unto himself, but is part of a com­
munity, a community of love, called 
into existence through God's work in 
Jesus Christ. Christian higher educa­
tion seeks to provide a suitable context 
for such a community on a college cam­
pus. In this way an association of in­
dividuals may become a meaningful fel­
lowship, a vital togetherness which adds 
depth, breadth and height to human 
existence. 
Another guiding conviction is that the 
search for and transmission of truth 
are processes most effectively carried on 
within the context of an explicit com­
mitment to Goel as known specifically in 
Jesus Christ. If truly enlightened, such 
a commitment can he a "liberalizing" 
force. By commiting oneself to Goel, 
who is the source of all truth, who 
1956. Mr. Hoover, a life-long resident 
of the Timberville, Va., community, at­
tended both Blue Ridge College and 
Bridgewater College. He took ;rn ac­
tive part in business affairs and organ­
izations. He served as Mayor of Tim­
berville for the last seven years, was a 
member of the Masons, a Shriner, and 
a member of several professional and 
civic groups. He was likewise a mem­
ber and very active in the Timberville 
Church of the Brethren. 
transcends and j uclges our partial in­
sights, one is freed from an idolatrous 
devotion to something partial and rela­
tive. Truth is bigger than we are. 
Therefore our search for truth must l,c 
undertake11 in an ;itliturlc of hu·ccilit·, , 
a11d with the recognition that ou,- par­
tial insights must he supplemented by 
the equally partial insights of other 
finite minds. But this is not to hre;,1, 
u;1 truth into isolated frag111cnts, for 
ultimately truth is one, as it centers in 
the rn'nd of the infinite Goel. By com­
miting onself to God, who illuminates 
and supports, one is freed from the 
clogm;1t 'sm o [ uncriticized presupposi­
tions. The m<'st da11gerous preconcep­
tions c1re those that are unrecog11ized 
and uncriticized. The enlarged vision 
and courage that c;,n con,e from an 
e,,]ightened religious commitment may 
bring to light scarcely recognized pre­
suppositions, to he checked ;tt1cl analyzed. 
By committing oneself to God, who de­
mands of us a deep-going decis;on, one 
is [reed from the license of false neu­
trality. Commitment to Goel helps one 
to recognize and declare th,,t there 
are certain areas of faith and practice 
where one simply cannot· he neutral. 
At times one belief is not· as good as 
another. At times one course of action 
is not as right as another. Christian 
higher education, hy recog1'1z1ng the 
need for explicit decision, is in a favor­
able position to take seriously the ad­
vice of the late Peter Marshall who, in 
a prayer, stated: "we neerl to stand Fo1· 
something, lest we Fall for anything at 
all!" 
Another guiding conviction ,s that 
while man is material and has material 
needs, he is basically a moral and 
spiritual creature of Goel. A secularis­
tic materialism stands conclemnecl. Edt1-
cation is to equip one to make a living, 
but this is not the primary goal. The 
more basic concern for moral and spirit­
ual development cannot be neglected. 
If this is neglected, as Howard Lowry 
reminds us, we may reach the stage in 
science and technology where "we know 
how to do almost anything-, but have 
lost track of why anything we do 
should be clone." A superficial view of 
greatness stands condemned. Greatness 
consists not in worldly acclaim or in 
things accumulated 1,ut in service ren­
dered. The pagan irleal is to lo1·cl it 
over others. The Christian perspective 
motivates higher education to counte1· 
this with the ideal of Christ: "If any 
man would be first, he shall be last of 
all and servant of all." 
COLLEGE RANKS HIGH 
(Continued from Page 2) 
A similar study made by the Nation­
al Academy of Sciences several years 
ag·o on the baccalaureate origins of doc­
torates in the natural sciences ranked 
Bridgewater seventh among all the col­
leges and universities in the South in 
this respect. 




Dr. Thurman Grossnickle '43x, as­
sistant professor of chemistry al Bridge­
water College, has been made a Fred­
erick Gardner Cottrell Grant of $4000 
by the Research Corporation of New 
York City 1"o continue his study of the 
mechanism of the dienone-phenal re­
ar,-angement, according to Charles H. 
Schauer, director of grants. 
Dr. Grossnickle's study is important, 
for the dienone-phenal rearrangement ·is 
used in a number of studies and syn­
theses, especially in the fat-soluble com­
pounds formed in the endocrine organs, 
such as the thyroid glands. Then, mak­
ing clear the mechanism of a chemical 
reaction not only leads to a fuller un­
derstanding of that particular reaction, 
but it c1lso throws light on the ultimate 
understanding of the interactions of 
atoms and atomic groups in general. 
Marion Wampler, a Bridgewater sen­
ior from Linville, will assist Dr. Gross­
nickle in his research. He was a fellow 
in geochemistry this summer at Colum­
bia University. 
Dr. Grossnickle is an experienced re­
search chemist. He has been a chemist 
in the Jackson Laboratory of the du 
Pont Company, a Shell fellow at Har­
varcl, a Monsanto fellow at \i\Tayne 
U:1iversity
1 
and a iJOSl--duclural fenuvv 
at the University of Rochestei. 
Dr. Grossnickle is the second Bridge­
water chemistry professor to receive a 
research grant this year. Dr. Lowell 
Heisey received a grant in June from 
the University of North Carolina to 
develop new compounds related to maleic 
hydrazide. 
Alumni Office Guests 
Hardly a week passes without an 
alumnus dropping into the Alumni Of­
fice for one purpose or another. So 
far this year the following have paid 
us a v1 s1 t. How about you? 
James '52 and Ann Beahm Flora '57, 
Dayton, Va. 
Maj. J. 0. Renalds '38, \i\faynesboro, 
Va. 
Robert Burns '16, Baltimore, Md. 
Harry 'SO and Glenna Garber G;:ird­
ner '49, Troutville, Va. 
Norman Seese, Sr. '17, Headwaters, 
Va. 
Marshall A. \iVolfe '22BR, Bridge-
water. 
Fred F. \i\Tampler '47, Hyattsville, Md. 
\iVilliam Kinzie '31, Mathias, VV. Va. 
Aaron Horst, Trustee, Hagerstown, 
Md. 
Katherine Flory Blough '17, New 
York City. 
De\iVitt L. Miller '28, Hagerstown, 
Md. 
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V. E. A. Coffee Hour
Educators enjoy Bridgewater College Alumni Coffee Hour in conjunction with 
the Virginia Education Association Convention in Richmond, Va., Nov. 1, in the 
Byrd Room of the John Marshall Hotel. A 1,ove, left to right, are pictured Cecil 
I ken berry '26, l3ridgeawter; M. 13. Leavell '27, teacher, Harrisonburg; Vernon Gil­
bert '27, principal, Stony Creek; Dean John Boitnott '25, Bridgewater; and C. C. 
Shelburne '16Dal, Adm. Asst., Highland Springs. In all, iipproximately forty 
alumni stopped to chal over a cup of coffee. 
NEW TRUSTEES SEA TED 
( Continued from Page 1) 
He has been treasurer and president of 
the Garrell County Teachers Associa­
tion and has served on local and state 
teacher comm i ti ces. He is at present 
Guidance Director at Southern High 
School, Oakland, Maryland, and owns 
and operates a large poultry business. 
M1·. Spoerlein is the president-elect of 
the Bridgewater College f\lumni Asso­
ciation and serves now on its executive 
committee. 
Jn 1936 Mr. Spoerlein was married 
lo Alice Rebecca Tucker '31 of Peters­
burg, Virginia, and with their one 
daughter, Carolyn, reside at Oakland. 
He is a member of the new Oak Park 
Church of the Brethren at Oakland, 
1faryland, and is active in district and 
camp work. He was elected as the 
representative of the Western District 
of Maryland, replacing Ross Speicher. 
Wesley W. Naff '24Dal 
\i\Tesley W. Naff, a native of Franklin 
County, Virginia, attended Daleville 
College. Mr. Naff, a successful dairy­
man and orchardist, is a leader of his 
community and state. Among his re­
sponsibilities, he is a member of the 
State Board of Agriculture, the State 
Soil Conservation Committee, being 
supervisor and chairman of the Blue 
Ridge Soil Conservation District. He 
is a trustee of the Franklin Memorial 
Hospital, a director and chairm;rn of the 
board of two Roanoke Southern States 
Stores. He is quite active 111 his 
church as trustee of Camp Bethel and a 
member of the local finance board of 
his church, the Boones Mill Church of 
the Brethren. 
Aid The Band 
This year lhe hand is at its top 
strength under the direction o( Prof. 
Roger Cole. It has performed on many 
occasions, but more instrumenls are 
needed. Do you have a band instrument 
that you are no longer using? Give it 
to the Bridgewater College Band. They 
can use all the good ones available. 
Let Prof. Cole or Alumni Office know. 
Frank Huffman '55 is serving as 
French interpreter with the International 
Volunteer Service and is located Ill 
Phons Savonh, Laos, in southeastern 
Asia. 
He is married to Ethel Jamison Naff 
and has six children, one of whom is 
now a student at Bridgewater College. 
He was elected to the college trustee 
board to represent the Southern District 
of Virginia, replacing the Rev. Guy M. 
Wampler. 
HA VE YOU READ 
"BRETHREN EDUCATION 
IN THE SOUTHEAST" 
Written for you by 
Dr. Paul H. Bowman? 
The most complete history of 
Brethren higher education 
in the Southeast. 
Price $4.50 





The North Rockingham Chapter had 
a family picnic-style meeting at the 
Plains Recreation Park, Timberville, 
Va., on Sunday afternoon, September 
23, presided over by Lowell Miller. In 
spite of the rain which conveniently 
stopped a 'long' speech by the new exe­
cutive secretary, the gathering enjoyed 
an abundant picnic supper in the pa­
vilion. 
The Richmond Chapter met in the 
Central YJvI.C.A. on Friday evening, 
November 16, for its annual dinner 
meeting with Chapter President Edwin 
F. Smith, Jr., 'Slx in charge. Dean
John W. Boitnott of the college was the
principal speaker. Though attendance
was limited because of the rainy weath­
er, about 23 alumni and friends were 
present. Myron S. Miller '47 was elect­
ed the new president of the chapter. 
Five members of the class of 1935, 
with their families and friends, had a 
midsummer get-together at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Huffman '35, 
Dayton, Va. 
The Baltimore Chapter is planning 
their annual dinner meeting for Febru­
:ary 14 or 15 in keepinz with thP V;al­
entine theme. The exact time and place 
1s to be announced. Carl Seidler '42 
is president. 
The Delmarva Chapter, under Alton 
L. McDaniel '43x, plans to have their
first banquet next spring, perhaps May
4, in the Bethany Church of the Breth­
ren in Farmington, Del.
Other Chapters should be laying plans 
for their annual meeting. Copies of 
minutes of executi\'e committee meet­
ings should be forwarded to the alumni 
office so that there is sufficient time 
for all arrangements. 
Exchange Students 
Miss Sybille Bruck comes from Kas­
sel, Germany, and is sponsored under 
the Exchange Student program by the 
S. C. A. of the campus.
Both Mr. Myung Hi Son and Mr.
Yun Hi Chi are second year students 
from Seoul, Korea. 
Your Opinion Wanted 
Take a minute and jot down your 
opinion of The N ewsette. v\lhat do you 
like best about it? v\lhat do you ap­
preciate least? What features would 
you like added? v\lhat criticisms and 
suggestions do you have? Send them 
to the Alumni Office. 
DECEMBER, 1956 
Nels Ferre Here 
The Sixty-First Annual Spiritual Life 
Institute, sponsored by Bridgewater Col­
lege and the Southeastern Regional 
Board of the Church of the Brethren, 
will bring to the campus February 5-7, 
1957, such outstanding religious leaders 
as Dr. Nels Ferre, of Vanderbilt Uni­
versity, and Dr. Jesse H. Ziegler '35, of 
Bethany Biblical Seminary. This In­
stitute, which attracts ministers and lay­
men from many areas, is a source of 
ins pi ration and fellowship. 
This year the Institute 1s fortunate 
in having Dr. Neis Ferre, one of Amer­
ica's foremost theologians and prolific 
writers to bring a series of messages 
on the basic Christian doctrines. Dr. 
Jesse Ziegler, a specialist in the field 
of psychology and mental health, will 
give several addresses on pastoral coun­
seling. 
Among The Alumni 
Rev. Hensil B. Arehart '43 l1c1s ac­
cepted the call of the St. Paul's Luth­
eran Church, Roanoke, and now resides 
at 1214 Peters Creek Rel., N. W. 
John L. '49 and Janet Carter Miller 
'54 are living in \i\lestminster, Md., fol­
lowing John's graduated from V. 1-'. I. 
in June. He is now associated with 
Allied Mills, Inc. 
Capt. Richard A. Jones 'SO is station­
ed as a medical doctor attached to the 
Ladd Air Force Base Hospital, Fair­
banks, Alaska. 
Carl and vVilda Eller McDaniels '51 
are living in Charlottesville, Va., while 
he is pursuing graduate study at the 
University. 
Jean Pope Seller '42 with husb,md, 
Ike H. Seller, 0'Nn and operate the 
Seller J ewe! ry Store in El Dorado, 
Arkansas. They have two sons, Bruce 
and Scott. 
Glen D. McLaughlin 'S0x, after his 
B.S. in civil engineering from V. P. I. 
in 1952, was ordained to the ministry 
and received his B.D. from Louisville 
Southern Baptist Seminary. He is now 
pastor of the Black v\lalnut Baptist 
Church, Cluster Springs, Va. 
Evelyn V. Edmonson '49 has been 
appointed a recreation leader GS-5 111 
the Army Special Services and will be 
stationed in Germany and France. 
I. C. Barnhart '31, who has carried
the mail in Roanoke for the past forty 
years, retired November 1. He serves 
on the deacon board and evangelism 
( Continued on Page 2) 
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Adm. Counselor Busy 
Edgar F. v\lilkerson '49, Bridge­
water's busy admissions counselor, has 
been on the go this fall, visiting more 
than two dozen high schools in Vir­
ginia, West Virginia, and Maryland. 
He has represented Bridgewater in Col­
lege Day programs and special nights 
in local high schools throughout these 
states. Besides presenting the claims 
and opportunities of Bridgewater, he has 
counseled with countless high school 
students relative to their college work. 
On November 3, in spite of the rain, 
several hundred l1igh school seniors 
visited the Bridgewater campus under 
the promotion and guidance of the ad­
missions counselor. 
Between now and Christmas, Mr. v\lil­
kerson will visit high schools on the 
east coast, in the Shenandoah Valley, 
and in Roanoke and Floyd Counties. 
Alumni and friends are urged to give 
every possible assistance to our col­
lege's admission counselor in encourag­
ing the most capable youth to enter 
Bridgewater College. 
Missionary Alumni 
Lillian Chan Ding, M.D., '48 is going 
wilh lier husband as members oi a 
team of medical missionaries to Kapit, 
Sarawak. Lillian was trained in pedia­
trics, her husband in internal medicine. 
A pharmacist and several nurses will 
complete the team. 
Kapit is 200 miles up the Rajang 
River, one of the large tropical rivers 
flowing west through Sarawak in Bor­
neo. No hospital is there yet, but one 
will be built after the missionary team 
arrive. 
The Dings planned to travel to Eu­
rope, first to England, then overland 
to the :Mediterranean, and by ship to 
Sarawak, through the Suez if possible. 
Their address will be: Christian Medi­
cal Center, Kapit, Sarawak, British 
Borneo. 
Dr. Paul Fetcher, M.D., '43 and fam­
ily left September 4 on the liner "New 
Amsterdam" to return to their work at 
the Garkida Hospital in Nigeria, West 
Africa. They were home on a year's 
furlough and return for a term of sev­
eral years of service. 
Jacob C. Wine '39 and family have 
returned to the states from their teach­
ing position in the Hillcrest School at 
Jos, Africa, on their regular furlough. 
They will be residing near Lancaster, 
Pa. 
Ruth Musselman '55 finished her work 
in Elgin and is joining the Grenfell 
Mission at Cartwright, Labrador. 
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Among The Alumni 
(Continued from Page 1) 
committee of the Roanoke Central 
Church of the Brethren. 
Arthur W. McDaniel '53, former edi­
tor of the B. C. Bee, is editor of The
Foghorn, daily newspaper of the U. S. 
Na val Station, Argentina, N ewfow1d­
land. His wife, Genevieve Hedrick 
McDaniel '53, and daughter Susan live 
a few miles from the Na val Base. 
Sylvia Seese '46 is teaching fifth 
grade in the VVaynesboro, Va., public 
school system. 
Carolyn Miller '52 is now secretary 
to the managing editor of the Interna­
tional Journal of Religious Education 
in New York City after serving as 
alumnae secretary and teacher of Eng­
lish at Stuart Hall Junior College. 
Charles J. Hoke '34BR is a director 
and vice-president of the Murphy Cor­
poration, an independent oil exploration 
and producing company with headquar­
ters in El Dorado, Arkansas. 
Among the pastoral changes, the fol­
lowing have relocated: 
H. L. Alley '15 to Martinsburg, Pa. 
Cecil 0. '30 and Glenna Crumpacker
Showalter '16Dal to ·woodstock, Va. 
Emerson S. '49x and Elaine Skelton 
Fike '50 to Claypool, Ind. 
Rommie F. Moore 'SJ to Clarksville 
M�. 
James C. '43 and Daisy Belle Berke­
bile Boitnott '44x to Bradford, Ohio. 
Albert C. and Ollie :M. Schue '19BR 
to Tekonsha, :Mich. 
Jesse 'v\l. '25BR and Ruth Beahm 
Whitacre '24BR to Columbia City, Ind. 
James S. '52 and Alice Ann Beahm 
Flora '57 to Dayton, Va. 
Virgil D. \1Veimer '39 to Haxtun, 
Colo. 
Clarence '52x and Sarah Mason Moy­
ers 'Slx to Grantsville, Md. 
Dorothy Jones Crist '44 and Rev. B. 
'v\1 ayne Crist to 'vVenatchee, 'v\1 ash. 
Everett G. Beckman 'S2 to Elkton, 
Mel. 
Harold S. Moyer '51 to Woodbridge, 
Va. 
Paul D. '48 and Corinne Early Crum­
ley 'SO to Dayton, Va. 
Allen D. Pugh 'SI to Eglon, V/. Va. 
Stanley R. 'v\/ampler '49 to Timber-
Lyceum Programs 
January JI, Friday, 8 :15 P. M. Whit 
Burnett, humorist. 
February 27, 'vVednesday, 8 :1S P. M. 
Grass Roots Opera: "Barber of Seville" 
by Rossini. 
March 17, Sunday, 3 :30 P. M. \iValter 
Robert, pianist. 
May 8, Wednesday, 8 :15 P. M. Rich­
ard Dyer Bennett, 20th Century Trou­
baclor. 
NEWSETTE SUPPLEMENT 
ville, Va., in field work. 
Max W. Fisher '56 received nation­
wide publicity as having set some kind 
.llf record of traveling approximately 
30,000 miles to secure his college edu­
cation. AP releases appeared 111 news­
papers locally; Enid, Okla., Morning 
News; the Grit; and even Ripley's 
"Believe It or Not." 
lVIajor J. 0. Renalds '38 is assistant 
professor of military science and tactics 
at Fishburne Military Academy, 'v\iay­
nesboro, Va., and lives with his family 
in Staunton. 
Dr. Joseph L. Glick '48, having finish­
ed his internship, is on the staff of the 
Western State Hospital, Staunton, Va. 
DeWitt T. Miller '41 is now prin­
cipal of Andrew Lewis High School, 
Salem. De 'v\
i
itt holds a master's degree 
from Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Re­
cently he has been director of instruc­
tion and administrative assistant in the 
Roanoke County schools. 
Glen E. Waybright '52 holds a posi­
tion with the Aluminum Company of 
America at Pittsburgh as an hydraulic 
engineer after receiving his B.S.C.E. 
from the University of \Vest Virginia. 
James Harvey Sullendar '25x is own­
er and proprietor of the Peoples Drug 
Store in Strasburg, Va. He bolds a 
pharmacy degree from the Medical Col­
lege of Virginia. 
Dr. Gerald Roller '52 is interning at 
the Virginia Mason Clinic, Seattle, 
\\'ash., since receiving his degree from 
the lVIeclical College of Virginia in May. 
Buford Casey '38 received the Ph.D. 
degree at Ohio State University, Colum­
bus, last June and continues as a mem­
ber of the Ohio State faculty. 
Dr. John E. French '34BR, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, Denton, 
Md., for the past thirteen years, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Salisbury District of the Peninsula Con­
ference of the Methodist Church. 
James B. Myers '33 is in charge of 
the Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National His­
toric Site at Hyde Park, N. Y. Former­
ly Jim was in charge of the Manassas 
Battlefield Park in Virginia. 
R. Lee Humbert '22, professor of
economics and history at Virginia Poly­
technic Institute, has been appointed 
division counselor for Alpha Kappa Psi, 
professional commerce fraternity. 
Howard G. Dull '52 has been elected 
president of the Harrisonburg-Rocking­
ham Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
Dr. Louis Glenn Locke '33 has re­
signed as professor of English at Mary 
Baldwin College in order to become pro­
fessor of English at Madison College 
and head of the Department of English 
and Director of the Division of Human­
ities.. In 1954 Dr. Locke was given 
the Bridgewater Alumnus of the Year 
award. 
Archer K. Tulliclge '53 has been elect­
ed president of the entire student body 
of the Medical College of Virginia. 
Harry 'vV. Byerly '02 lives in St. Paul, 
Minn., where he has a position with the 
Northern Pacific Railroad. 
Among alumni receiving advance de­
grees in June were George L. Fifer '52 
and Eugene Nolley '52 who earned doc­
tor of medicine degrees at the Medi­
cal College of Virginia; Roland Z. 
Arey '40 who earned a master of edu­
cation degree in agricultural education 
from the Virginia Polytechnic Institute; 
Everett E. Vlilfong '32 a master of 
arts degree in education from Madison 
College; and Hubert \1\/. Monger '49 
master of education degree from the 
University of Virginia. 
Frank Cline '26, principal at North 
River in Augusta County has resigned 
to accept the supervising principalship 
at Altavista 111 Pittsylvania County. 
Hubert Monger '49 is being transferred 
from the principalship at Craigsville to 
North River where he formerly taught. 
Ralph v\·. Black '53 is manager of 
Cooks Department Store in Hopewell, 
an affiliate of Southern Department 
Stores. Ralph had formerly been work­
ing in one of the stores in Petersburg. 
J. H. Early, Jr., '49, Elkton insurance 
agent, has been elected president of the 
Elkton Lions Club. 
Va. Council Head 
Myron S. Miller '47 began his work 
on July 1 in Richmond as Associate 
Executive Secretary of the Virginia 
Council of Churches. Myron holds a 
B.D. degree from Bethany Biblical
Seminary and a M.Ed. degree from the
University of Virginia, granted in June.
He has also done one year of graduate
work in social work at Richmond Pro­
fessional Institute.
Olympic Winner 
Bou Richards '46x won the gold-medal 
first place in the Melbourne, Australia, 
International Olympics in November 
with a jump of 14' 11½" in the pole 
vault. He is the first man in history 
to win this event two times in succes­
sion. 
CHAPTER HI-LIGHTS 
Katherine Flory Blough '17, residing 
in New York City, is interested in 
getting some of the alumni living in 
that area together. 
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Unknown Blue Ridge Alumni Addresses 
The fo ll o w i n g  alumni a r e p r esent ly l i s t ed  as  "add r esses  un­
kno wn"  i n the a lumni  offi ce .  Pe r haps some ar e deceased .  
J acob  F. Rep logle , al umni sec r e ta r y ,  w i l l  b e g r ateful i f  alumni 
w i l l scan the s e  l i s t s  an d  a d v i se h im of  the cor r ec t  add r ess  o r  
E v ely n M .  Adams '28 
N ewton Aker s '24 
Mar gue r ite Albe r t '22 
Andr e w  Alexander ' 1 0  
J ohn Alexander ' 1 0  
Mar y C .  Alexander '23 
Robe r t  J .  Al l i son '04 
Mar y Ander s ' 03 
Alice F r ances Andr ews  ' 36 
Raymond K. Angel '06 
Charles Ang le  ' 1 5 
G. F r ed Angle  '03
F lossie Arno ld  '08
Geor ge Arnold ' 1 7  
I v a Arnold ' 1 0  
Ca r r o l l  A r t hu r  '06 
C . \!\/ a l te r  Ar ,hur  '03
Car r o l l  A ust in ' 1 0
i\.1 a r ga r et A ustin ' 1 0
Hi lda Baby lon ' 1 7
C hester  A. Bai le  ' 02
A lan Baker ' 1 5
L i l l i an  ( Baker ) Long '2-+
Mel v in A. B aker '32
O s w ald W .  Baker '08
0 . \
l\" i l l a r d Barnes '23
\!\/ a l t e r  Ray Barnes '23
Ida B ar r  ' 12 
Gr o , ·e r  E. B a r rick ' 02 
Mor r i s Ba r r ick ' 1 0  
David  H .  B aseho r e  ' 04 
V erna A. Basehor e ' 04 
W ood r o w  \1\/ i l son Baumgar dner  
' 3 1  
La tona B ay e r '03 
Leonar d M. Beach ley ' 14 
F r ank Beachy ' 1 7  
Pauline Elsie B eachy '33 
Clarence Bean ' 08 
Winnie Glady s B ean ' Li 
Kathr:, ·:c B echt�! '04 
Li l l ian B e r ry ' 1 7  
: .la ry Revel le B elo te ' 32 
E dw ardo B erenguer '22 
Lulu Paul ine B i d dinger ' 1 8  
Harry B iggs ' 1 8 
Earl B inkley ' 1 1  
�Iary A lma B irchhead '22 
H o war d B issel l '05 
Ro w land B issel l 'OS 
C. O scar B lack ' 18
Ol ive V .  B lacks ten '22
F. B .  B latenberger ' 1 0
James H . Blencoe ' 14 
Clarence \IV . Blenthen '23 
Gar vey Blickenstaff '06 
Lelia Boerner '06 
Homer G. Bohn '25 
Mary Anna B ol inger '25 
Ray H. Bol inger '07 
J. Donald Boon e '23 Charlotte S . Bortz 
Stanley B ossard '1 5
Evan Fi sher Bo wers '25
George H . Bowers '23 
Harold Emo ry Bo wman '35 
Mer v in Glenn Boyer '28 
Joh n Wil l roy B radsha w '34 
Lucy ( Brandt) Bar tholom ae '14 
Hazelton Bran nock '16 
Louise Brege nzer ' 1 1  
Chapman Bromley '28 
Sterl ing Howa rd Brough '25 
Geo rge \IV. Bro w n  '23 
G race ( Brown ) M il ler '19 
Kath ry n  B ro w n  '22 
S melser B ro wn  '14 
Will iam J. B ro w n  '28 
Maude Har r iett B r ubaker 'I 7 
Maggie Bru nner '1 0 
Gwendolyn (Buckey ) Davis '08 
F ra ncis \/1/. Bucki ngham '23 
Ve rno n Buckingha m '25 
Hele n Buf fi ngto n '35 
V i rginia Wi nston Bu l lock '27 
Carlto n Burdette '21 
Robert Bu rdette '17 
Beu lah Burto n '06 
Jane Lighburn Butler  '36 
P h i l ip Byer s '07 
B . Floyd Campbell '22
Ralph Da v id Cantwel l  '24
Manuel Car denas '32
Ruth Mati lda Carlisle '29
Eleanor Car penter ' 1 7
Howar d l len Carr i l !  '32
Anna Amelia Car ter '36
Fannie 1lay ( Car ter ) Ki r by '20
Mar y Frances Car ter '21
Carl Wil l i<1m Car ty '28
Sydney Hopkins Char les '32 
John D. Clark '03 
Russel l  N. Clar k '26 
Roy Cline '06 
Kather ine Adele Cockey '34 
Agnes C. Congi l l  ' 0 1  
Dav id  Oliver Conr ad '25  
Edw ard  Coo l  '09 
Laco Cor der  ' 1 6  
Anna G .  Cover  '04 
Har r y  L. Cover ' 0 1  
W . N . Cove r  '02
H . B ruce Cowden '26
N el l i e  C r abbs '06
Myr tle C r a w f o r d  ' 1 7
Cla r a Jean Cr eager '33
N el l ie  Pauline Cr ew '36
Lo i s  D . Cross ' 18
Edw i n  J ohn Cur ran '26
Clar a Sc rymgeour Dalphine '24
1vlrs .  M .  L. U anner ' 1 7
Kath r y n  l sa be l  Darne ' 36
J. M i l ton D ay ho ff  '0 1
\l\.i l f ord E. Dayho ff ' 0 1
Russel l Deener  ' 1 8
M rs .  l {ussel l  D eene r  ' 1 8  , M a ry Ange la  Deffenbaugh 29
W oodrow Geo r ge DeLawte r  3 3
E:,rl Mo1croe D en n i ,  ' J Q  
Ma ry P aul ine Dent ' 1 8 _  , 0 Ho ward B olton Detw eile r 2 :)  
Grace Devilbis s  ' 1 6  
N el l ie Devil bi ss ' 1  S 
J . Dixon Dieh l '07May D ieh l 'OS 
W alter Di ffen dal l  '01 
Do ro thy B ea trice D il ler ' 32 
Mary Dimuzio '24 
Cl arence H .  Dingle '24 
Ida B .  Dodrer '22 
Eliza beth Martha Dorsey '25 
Frank Alber t Do r sey ' 1 8  
Margare t Audrey Do wney '25 
LaRue Doyle ' 14 
Kenneth Driesbach ' 1 1 
Edgar Driver '04 
LeRoy Dud row '25 
Roscoe A. Dunbar '22 
Willard Parker Dunbar '20 
Naomi Du tterer '35 
Ruth Du tterer '35 
Alta Du vall '08 
Catherine V. Easterday '32 
Cameron Eas ton '26 
George Ebersole '02 
Do nald Ecker '23 
Ar thur Engel '07 
Olive ( Engel ) Pearre 
Charles E. Engler '02 
John A.  Englar '22 
Ma rgaret Lydia ( Englar ) 
Hohma n '28 
Mildred Englar '1 0 
Paul Taft Engle '28 
Earl Webster Englehart '35 
Ma ry H .  Eppley '02 
Esther M. ( E rb ) Bailey '26 
Ag nes Essick '17 
John Auston Esworthy '26 
A ndrew Evans '27 
Clarice Gertrude Ey ler '31 
Me rvin Ey ler '19 
Ne l l ie E. Fah rney '05 
Ph i l i p Earl Fahrney '25 
Joseph Faush '1 1 
B la nche Faust '1 1  
info r mat ion that  may l ead t o  get t ing th i s  i n formation.  I f  the  
alumnus i s  n o  longer l iving, t he a lumni  office would  l ike  to  have 
th is  in formation .  Lend a helping hand ! 
Galen Albe r t  Fifer '25 
Violet ( Fike ) Thompson ' 1 6  
Cecil Beau Fink '32 
Bernard Fisher ' 14 
Leila Fisher '07 
N ina Fisher '07 
Al ice Fitz '03 
]. R. Fleagle '09 
Kather ine Fleagle '22 
Po r tia Fleagle '02 
Violet I. Fleagle '23 
N o r ma Fleming '08 
George W. Fluharty '36 
Eleanor Foa r d  ' 1 3  
Fr ances Rebecca Fogle ' 1 8  
Norwood Fogle '22 
Mar vin L. Foltz '02 
N .  B .  Foltz 'U l  
S tanfor d  Oscar Fooks ' 33  
Leon iVIelvin For d  '26 
Lul ,t K. Forney '0 1  
Gilmore Fowble '0 1  
J anassa  Fowble  '01 
Evelyn Pauline Fowler '25  
Edna Fox '09 
Lorena Fox '06 
Eva Franklin '28 
Kath ryn Fr anklin ' 1 3  
Lel ia Franz ' 1 3  
Raymond F ritz ' 1 4  
Trimble Bland Gaddi s '36 
Gladys ( Gar ber ) B l ackburn ' 1 6 
Mi r i am Garber ' 1 6  
Paul M.  Garner ' 1 2  
J o se Garcie ' 32 
Charlotte German '29 
A l ice Gesey '05  
My rtle Gesey ' 06 
N ancy Virginia Getty '36 
Cornelia G ray Gib son '26 
Vi0let  Robe,·t2. ( Gi b �on ) P r� •· t ' 36 
Albina Gi ffin 'OS 
Fidelia Gilber t '28 
B es sie  Gladhi l l  '02 
Hively Gl adhi l l  ' 34 
Virginia Gonso ' 33 
David Grabill 'OS 
William A. Graf ton ' 32 
Ar thur Green ' 1 1  
Anna M .  G reene '23 
J ames Monroe Green e '25 
Margaret El en Griffith '25 
Raymond W itte Griffith ' 35 
Vernon T . G riffith '20 
Lui s Grim any ' 3 1  
Mary Phyllis ( Gros se ) T homas ' 35 
D. Roy Grossnickle '1 1
E. C. Grossnickle '09
Grace L. Grossnickle '07
May G rossnickle '1 1
:.1I .  Waldo Hahn '14 
Carroll Haines '03 
Charles L. Haines '03 
Everett Abner Haines '27 
Harry Haines '03 
Lawrence Haines '24 
Mora B. ( Haines ) Trayer '14 
Walter Haines 'OS 
Leone Louise Hall '35 
William James Hall '35 
Peter Hamstead '1 0
Philip H. Hann '14 
Kath leen Harbaugh '21 
K. Irene Harlacher '1 1
Corinne Harman '27
:Mary Leno ra Harman '27
G. Hu bert Harp '18
iV Ii ld ren Harp '14 
Ross Harp '14 
Doris Ru th Harrison '36 
Ea rl Harsher '1 1
E l izabeth Harshman '24 
Thomas Harshman '23 
·u rsa Harshman '1 0
Wilbur Carty Harshman '20
Anna M. Hartman '1 3
Emmert Hartma n '1 0
Ivy Hartman '1 i
Vertie M. ( Hartman) 
Fogelsanger '20 
Elizabeth L.  Hartnell '28 
Henry McLin Hatcher '26 
Nell ie Frances Haugh ' 1 9  
l\I rs. Wil lard Hawkins '34 
Albertus Healy '03 
J. M .  Healy ' 02
H . Ray Heberlig '27
Marion Heck ' 18
Ada Hedge ' 1 1
Calvin Hege ' 1 1
::VIartha H ege '03
Eva Hendricks '32
Charles Edgar Henry, Jr .  ' 3 1
Esther Henry ' 3 1
H.alph S .  Herre '23
Catherine Hess '36
J ohn Haasper H ildebrand '34
Frederick C. Hinton '27
Martin R.  Hitchcock '23
Dorothy ( Hobbs ) Norman '31
Mary Hoff ' 1 9
Bruce V .  Hoffman ' 02
C. Katherine Hoffman ' 02
Mabel Hoffman ' 1 1
Martha Hoffman ' 1 7
Ananias Hoh£ '07
Elsie H oke '31
Charles Hollinger ' 14
Edith H ollinger ' 1 4
O l iv e  M .  Hollinger  '03
G lenn Hollopeter '03 
S ara Bea Hol loway '28 
Herman Ho l sopple ' 1 9
Grace H oover ' 1 0
Lizzie M .  Hoover  '06 
Nettie H oover ' 1 6
B l anche H elena H opkins '25
John H andel Hopkins '25 
E dna Hc� s t  ' 18
Ezra P .  Ho rton ' 00
James H oskins ' 36
George Robert Ho w es '24
J . B ruce H u ff  ' 1 1
Maude Hu ff '06
Lynda Buffington ' 28 
Charles J. Hull ' 1 6
Charles Francis Hurl ey '3 1
Edna Hyder 'OS 
Dorothy Elizabeth Ibex '34 
Laura E. (Jennings ) Fouche '04 
Wilbur Jennings '04 
Florence (Just ) Vaughan ' 1 7
H. Massey Kahle ' 16
Ruth Kaetzel ' 1 7
Ella Kau ffman ' 1 7
William Kauffman ' 13
Ledia Keamp ' 18 
Harold R. Keefer ' 1 5
Novel a (Keilholtz ) Dinterman '36 
Percy W. Kelley '02 
Allan Kel y '16 
Philip R. King ' 18 
William E. King '16 
Botho William Klente '29 
Joseph Randal Kleckner '26 
Mary Kathryne Knotts '36 
Marion Charlotte Koller '34 
Sarah W .  Koones '24 
Carrol l Koons '04 
Mary E .  Koons '15 
Marv in Koons '12 
Verley Koons '07 
Claude Koontz '1 1
Esther Kreider 'OS 
Charles B. Krimm '26
Vance Laird '28
Eleanor (Lam bert ) Upshure '16
Etta Lambert '05
Lucy Lambert '20
Mary Armin ta Lee Lambert '19
Robert Lash ley '1 1
Emma Late '02
Go ldie Irene Leas '18
Matrona Marguer itte 
Leatherman '19 
C larence Michael Lee '26 
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Bruce LeGore '14 
Harry LeGore '09 
James A. Le Gore '07 
Walter C. LeGore '04 
Margaret Anna Lehtinen '32 
Charles Edward Lewers '27 
Edwin Leyda '08 
David Enos Lichliter '28 
Niota Liller '04 
M. Olive Lindsay '01
Margaret E. Lippy '24
Charles N. Little '14
D'Arcy A. Littleton '31 
Anna Livengood '04
Eugene Lloyd, Jr. '36
Nelson Stanley Lloyd '31




M. Katie Long '02
Nettie Long '03 
Wilbur E. Long '02
Mabel Lovell '23
Marker J. Lovell '34
Newton H. Lumb '31
Alma Lushbaugh '23
Margueritte Neill Lytton '20
D. E. McAllister '05
Arthur James McCarrick '32
Irene Townsend McDorman '24
William 'Nailer McGinnes '25
M. Elizabeth IvicKinstry '25
Norman G. Markel '23 
Paul Market '07
Helen (Markell) Shaw '12
Mildred (Marsh) Bull '15
Arltington Martin '16
Grace Martin '14
Harold K. Martin '23
Pearl Martin '09
Charles Masonheimer '17
David A. Maughlin '32
Florence Lucile Maynard '25
Thomas R. Meily '13
Anna Dolores Melvin '36






Carl A. Middlekauff '22 
John Wm. Franklin Miles '32
Anna Miller '03
Claire Naomi Miller '18
Ella Agnes Miller '26
Emma Miller '04 
Josephine Lucille Miller '36 
Lucy Miller '07
Nannie Miller 'OS
R. Paul Miller '25
Ruth Miller '19
vVm. Augusta Miller '29 
W. Archie Miller '06
Gillis Aubrey Mills '27
Robert Anderson Mills '31
Vada La Verne Mills '24
Nettie Mitten 'OS
Earl M. Monroe '23
Mary Jacqueline Morris '28
Mary Mullendore '18
C. C. Mummert '15
Carrolton ]VI. Murray '16
Sadie Murray '15




Ivan Wolf Myers '25
J. Dagen Myers '00







Ethel Grace Naylor '26 
Vertie W. Neff '09 
Mary Eleanor Newcomer '20
Hubert Lowry Newman '27
Ralph Newman '19
NEWSETTE SUPPLEMENT 
Charles Chester Nichols '26 
Richard Maxwell Nichols 27 
Helen Marion (Nicholson) 
Robertson '34 
Mary E. Nicodemus '01 
Browning Norris '08 
McKinstry Norris '15 
Ruth Nusbaum '07 
\IVilliam Nusbaum '03 
Clara Louise Oberer '32 
Juliet Olmstead '18 
Elizabeth Otto '24 
Vernon Otto '03 
Charlice Overcash '11 
Walter Burton Pack '24 
Stewart Percy Palmer '20 
Margaret Elliott Pardee '26 
Emma Pardew '17 
Grace W. (Pardew) Cook '17 
\IV. Holmes Pardew '17 
James Oscar Melfin Parkhill '21 
N ea! Etchison Parrish '22 
Roland E. Parrish '22 
Franklin K. Paul '25 
Kendall Paul '28 
Basil A. Payne '28 
Sarah Jeanette Payne '34 
Etta Peipert '05 
Anna Marjorie Peregoy '20 
Hilda Perry '04 
Roland lvI. Perry '01 
Stella L. Perry '23 
Jacob Arnold Peters '26 
Milton G. Peters '22 
Edna Anna Petre '20 
Ruth Margery Phillips '24 
Ida Picking '10 
Gretchen (Pittinger) Sigafoose '28 
Margaret Smith Pittinger '27 
Mildred Irene Pittinger '25 
Helen Isabel (Plank) 
Hutchison '18 
Albert Plum '08 
Arthur M. Poole '01 
William Halbert Poole '28 
Harry Lee Porter, Jr. '36 
Nellie Price '17 
Thomas James Price '25 
. Edward Price Pritchard '27 
Doris Merrick Prout '36 
Perla M. Pyle 'OS 
Dewey IVI. Radcliffe '15 
William Eugene Radcliffe '35 
Earl Rakestraw '02 
Helen Rakestraw '02 
Elizabeth Rampley '25 
Janna Randle '25 
Merle D. Randle '26 
Ruth Elizabeth Redding '36 
Eleanor Reese '23 
Harry M. Reese '22 
James Howard Reese '25 
Joseph Thomas Reese '27 
Lewis Reese '22 
1fary Eleanor Reese '24 
Paul M. Reese '25 
Henry Reid '24 
Sadie Reiley '06 
Savilla Reiley '09 
Wm. S. Reisler '00 
Melvin Hummer Renner '36 
Bessie Repp '03 
LeNora Repp '11 
Samuel Ranaldo Repp '28 
Georgia Rhodes '06 
Vernon H. Richardson '33 
Sabra Ridgely 'l 7 
Dorothea A. Rinehart '31 
\i\Tm. B. Rinehart '16 
Iona H. Robinson '22 
Elnora D. Rogers '02 
Nellie Roser '07 
James T. \i\Taters Ross '35 
Jean J. Ross '14 
Helen Route '01 
R. J. Rowland '13 
Orie V. Royce '21 
Kathryn Royer '18 
Milton Ruehl '35 
Charles Sager '01 
Gillmore Sappington '07 
George \i\Tm. Sauerwein '20 
Henry A. Sauerwein '35 
Howard Sauerwein '18 
Kobert J. Saylor '03 
Flora Edna Schroyer '33 
Flossie Schultz '02 
Grace Seeley '07 
George E. Selby '25 
Margaret Selby '25 
Mary Deane Selby '25 
Mary Ethelyn Selby '18 
Robert Frederick Sell '26 
Kathryn E. Senseney '25 
Harry Shaffer '17 
Paul Shelley '10 
Emma Shindley 'OS 
Mary Shinham '13 
Orville Joseph Shin ham '19 
Harry Shirk '10 
John Shuey '13 
lrwin Shumaker '06 
Margaret Louise Sigler '25 
Charles Monroe Simpson '25 
Hazel Simpson '15 
Winfield Paul Simpson '25 
Rosie L. Six '00 
J. Hamilton Skidmore '23 
Doris Elizabeth Skinner '34 
Charles Marion Slaughter '27
v\/illiam Orlando Slaughter '27 
Mary Catherine Slifer '25
Margaret Martini Smelser '21
Annie G. Smith '01
Bessie Irene Smith '25
Caroline C. ( Smith) Dudley '35
Carroll Herman Smith '28 
Cecil Smith '17
Cover Smith '17




Kathryn (Smith) Faust '12
Kenneth Earl Smith '18
�Iargaret (Smith) Downey '21
Norton Lester Smith '20
Opal C. Smith '27
Rush Smith '09 
Stanley Truman Smith '25
Walcer E. Smid1 '31
Walter Roy Smith '18 
E. Elwood Snader '23 
David Snider '29 
Ada Snyder '11
Charles Snyder '11
Harry T. Snyder '03 
Joyce Fairfax Snyder '34 
Louise Snyder '13 
Martha Snyder '08 
Marvin Snyder '22
Pauline Snyder '11
Rhoda C. Snyder '03
Helen Sollenberger '06
Jennie M. Solen berger '00
Robert Solenberger '13
Clarence H. Sorrel '05
Joseph Edward Soyster '26 
Paul LeRoy Soyster '26 
Hilda Spahr '17 
Lillian Speaks '17
Murray R. Spicher 'JO
Sterling Clinton Spielman '28
Anna K. Starner '09
Norma Staub '02 
Harold Emory Stern '28 
Leila Stem '02
Nierle Stern '03 
D. J. Stevanus '04
Harry J. Stevenson '02
Harold Claude Stewart '19 
Myrtle Stewart '20
William R. Stocksdale 
Eva Stoner '03 
Harry Stoner '08 
John David Foutz Stoner '18 
Katie L. Stoner '00 




Theodore Stouffer '06 
Clarence A. Straw '00 
Edith Straw '04 
Winfield Strawburg '11
Charlotte Stringer '20 
Marguerite L. (Strite) Ridley '20 
Nora Stuckey '03 
Lucy I. Stultz '25 
Mrs. Alpha Stump '19 
Levi Albert Stump '19 
Sarah Stump '07 
Arthur G. Stup '22 
Bertha Sword '10 
Benjamin Franklin Taylor, Jr. '31 
Winston B. Taylor '26 
Helen Thomas '13 
\!\/alter Thomas '22 
Bernard Paul Tilghman '21 
Charles Elton Tissue '35 
Ella Toms '18 
Nora Elizabeth Toms '24 
J. Everett Townsend '27
Margaret Townsend '31
0. R. Townsend '00
John A. Troutman '15
Ernest Troxel 'OS 
Vernie Troxell 'OS 
Joseph J. Tubbs '34 
Elmer Tucker '23
Virginia Frances Turner '21
Walter H. Usilton '24
Almira J. Utz '03
Clara Utz '09
Norman Utz '04
Persis (Valiant) Mulford '12
Charles W. \i\fagner '03
Russell M. v\/agner '26
Earl D. Walden '04
Betty L. \i\falker '33
Earle Walker '27
Betty Walker '32
W. S. Walters '08
R. Arthur Waltz '08
Maybelle Ward '07
Grover Wareheim '03 





Robert D. Welty '29
Jesse I. M. \i\Tentz '31
Carl C. We,t '26
Bob Ernest \IVhite '27
Charles W. Whitehill '02 
Benjamin Franklin Whitmore '20 
Bessie \1\/hitmore '08
Cleta (Whitmore) Young '15
Spencer vVhitrnore '11
D. W. Wilhelm '02 
Edgar Wilhide '02
John Merle Wilhide '24
Mervin v\/ilhide '02
Mary Edith Wilkinson '34
Perry Oliver Wilkinsin '27
John Lee \i\Ti]liams '31
Stella (Williams) Larsen '03
John \i\filliamson '06
Mary Catherine Wilson '27
Elizabeth Wimer '08 
Nettie May Wimmer '25 
Thelma \i\fimmer '33
Eddie Wine '11
Helen (Wine) Franz '22 
J. Wilmer Wine '06
Mary Winey '08 
Carolyn Virginia Wingate '26
John Wintermoyer '01
Marian H. \i\Tinters '01
L. A. Witzernan
George Henry \IVolfe '26 
James J. Wolfe '06 
Oscar vVolfe '04 
Robert Y. Wolfe '15
William Ryland \IVolfe
Eva \i\folford '24 
Gerald vVood '27
!V[able E. \IVood '24 
J. Raymond Yetter '26
Delph Yingling '04
Ross Yingling '04 
Rufus C. Yingling '14 
G. Austin Young '09 
Earl Maitby Younkins '31
�[argaret Yount 'OS
Paul E. Zeigler '14 
Eliza Zollickoffer '15 
